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EVERY

WALTHAM WATCH 
IS GUARANTEED

'T'JHE reputation of 
the guarantor ie.!

tor that determines the 
value of a guarantee. 
Every Waltham 
Watch we sell is
guaranteed by the 
Waltham Watch 
Company, Waltham, 
Mass., whose Cana
dian factory is in 
Montreal. This Com
pany has been estab
lished since 1854 and 
since then Waltham 
Watches have won 
every gold medal that 
has liken awarded by 
the great world’s fairs 
for supreme watch 
merit.
Come and see our 
large range of Wal
tham Watches, which 
includes a watch for 
every purpose and 
every purse.

C.E. WENDT
Jeweller

Roofing and 
l Siding

of all kinds at low
er prices, 
and get our. prices

We supply vou 
tools if you lay it 
out yourself.

Gall iE^

Mow about 
that old leaky 
savetrough
Ithte spring ?

----------- —
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F.J. ARNOLD
f gIDUATK3i «

TipfyiUiÜBé —- PlmnbM 
Furnace WorkF;
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LOCAL G. L R. TIME TABLE.f? V
W-

Ë Morning trai<.Southbound ....
‘ Noon matt'train, northbound.. 

> v Afternoon train.southbound...
Night train, northbound......

7.17
... 11.35

.4.10
9.10

'ft :
M Acquaintance that should * 

k I Prove Profitable *
B It will »»y you to get acquaint- — 

*, * rU with my atore and my prie- ■
I, We». My motto ia ‘Small Pro- *

* flia and quick turnover. It — 
■ means lower prices 1er yon *

*5 At>o a lull line of fresh and 
meats and an assort-ms snicked . .

m* nt of fresh fi«»h, bologna, uf 
Headcheese, wieners and liver S.g Esausage. ....
Highest rash prices for hides. 

Phore SI

c. R. WINtiEFELDER
Meat and Fish Market
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COMFORTABLE AND NEAT X

ure
hes

LIMITED
iNTO

I shall pass through this world but 
once. Any good thing, therefore, that 
I can do or any kindness that I can 
show to any human being, let me do 
it now. Let me not defer it nor neg
lect It, for I shall not pass this way 
again.

V

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Balk Car lota
TORONTO SALT WORKS

TORONTOC. 1. CLIFF

% In
2, S, end
10-lb,
tins

>

h flavor to every kind 
ng—the last morsel is 

le as the first. It does

opular table syrup, for 
andy-making.
:0., LIMITED, MONTREALnd Syrap
Sweetener" <

27

ITT SYSTEM

of Chosen Friends.
of Buccees

Standard Rites.Government
December, 1920—$1,205,337.77.

lor, 640 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Ontario 
order and Acting Grand Treasurer, 
i, Ontario, 
lg apply to.
Organizer.

<

Hamilton. Ontario.

Your Service
| Wherever You Live.
woman in town, or oonntry, ha» 
kune advantage as her sister in 
Lity in expert advice from the 
mown firm of Gleaners and 
bin Canada.
lie from the country sent by mail 
jpreee receive the some careful 
Lion ter work deÛveroi'personally.

anlng and Dyeing
hing or Household Fabrics.
years, the naine ot rinses'’"has 
led' perfection in this work of 
as old things look like new, 
1er personal garments of even 
ndet fçaglle- material, or house-, 
curtains, draperies, mgs, etc.

for further.particulars or- tO U3 
your parcels direct to* * H

Works Limitedoners,% Oyers
ice St. Toronto
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she was leaning forward the bafcy^elfr * ‘ .■
phant suddenly dropped Kft~T' |
the hook with his trunk antTynskaJ I
it out of the log. The result was ttisCt I
the old elephant was thrown forward 
on her head, with her heels up In the ■■■■ 
air. The little elephant made straight
way for the woods near by, as hard as 
he could gallop.

Hie mother got herself together 
quickly, looked all round and started 
after the youngster, with her trunk 
upraised. She caught up with him in 
the woods ; and the men working at 
the shipyard heard his squeals as her 
trunk descended on him again and 
again. Finally the two of them re
appeared ; the little elephant was 
walking dejectedly at his mother's 
heels and holding to her tail._

Classified Advertisement».The Things You’ Do.wrcretsiEi
The Toronto Hospital fot Incur

ables, In affiliation with Bellevue and 
Allied Hospitals, New York City, 
offers a three years’ Course of Train
ing to young women, having the re
quired education, and desirous of be
coming nurses. This Hospital has 
adopted the eight-hour system. The 
pupils receive uniforms or the School, 

monthly allowance and travelling 
to and froid New York. For 

apply to the

BITS OF
HUMOR
mommEm* >

LSoothes ti-ed nerves. 
For restful sleep at 

' night apply

It isn't what you talk about that 
s makes you rich and great,

It isn't wha you dream about that' hap
pens whi)e you wait,

It Isn't What you Ion* for most that 
soonest conies to you,

The' only things that count, my son, 
are Just the things you do.

WPf ADIBS WANTED TO DO 
JLi and light sewing at home; 
spare time; good pay; work 
distance charges prepaid. 8e 
Toe* partiaulars. 1 m
I nr Co.;*-eFbrttreal.

i

BAUME
BENGUÉ

y* ÜHMZICEZslii
expenses 
further Information 
Superintendent.

ya&n orObvloua Question.
-She gets her complexion from her 

mother's people."
“Ah. Indeed! 

then?"

!I. SPUN INTO .
Georgetown Woollen'W ‘blankets. 

Mills. Ont.So„do not spend your precious time In 
talking people blind,

They do not care to hear you though 
they may say they don’t mind, 

And do not dream, unless at night, 
when slumber comes to you, 

For nothing counts at all, my son, ex
cept the things you do.

The Wolf Cubs. At Last!
A very youthful person In Chicago 

who had llteràry aspirations, recently 
dashed Into the room of a friend, call
ing out:

“At last! Ten dollars for my story 
■The Crime of the Century.’ ”

“I congratulate you," said the 
friend. “From whom did you get the 
money 7”

“From the express company," was 
the reply. “They lost it.”

Are they chemists,
the forehead and back of neck.God planted in the small boy a hor

ror of all that Is dull and slow and 
conventional. He made him a crea
ture of restless energy, with an in- 
uuisitlve, eager mind, a sensitive little 
heart, and a romantic lmagiuatjpn.
Don’t oppose God’s plan! Work with 
It—dlacover it—guide it! That is the 
Wolf Cub idea.

"In 1914, In response to continual de
mands from boys under 12 years of 
age for admission to Boy Scout troops,
Sir Robert Baden-Powell answered 
with the plans for the organization of 
the Wolf Cubs. And in doing so the 
Great Father of Scouting also met the 
need for a scheme of recreational edu
cation that would teach the small boy 
those first lessons In- loyalty to the 
right, self-control, respect for authori
ty and kindness to others, that are the 
foundation of good-cltizenehip.

The programme of the Wolf Cuba, 
paralleling the plan of Scouting for 
older hoys, has been built up about 
the natural activities and impulses of 
the boy of eight to twelve years of 
age. The small boy likes to play at 
wolf, or bear; barking, growling; pur
suing. being pursued. Very well, let 
him play at wolf and you play at wolf 
with him. And Into the play weave 
the fundamentals of loyalty (to his 
Pack), obedience (giving in to the 
Old Wolf), and self-control (not giv
ing In to himself). In a few words,
this is the theory of the Wolf Cubs. In order to see the elephant at his

Wolf Cub organizations and packs best, says a writer, you must go to 
may be formed in a manner similar India. There he is used as a beast of
to the way In which Boy Scout troops burden, and his Intelligence comes out cj,ief symptom of rheumatism is
are formed. Instead of a. Scoutmaster strikingly. He Is said to be the only pa|n -j-^e moet successful treatment
there Is a Cubmaster, who may be animal that will work unattended. But ,g the one that most quickly relieves 
either a man or a woman, and instead for all that he is not fond of labor, for and bashes the pain. Many rheu-
ot a Troop Committee there is a Pack he will keep an eye on the boss, and matlc people suffer pains that could
Committee. Further particulars re- when the whistle blows he will drop be aTol(led by building up the blood; 
gardlng the organization, registration whatever he is doing and ran for the when rbeumattsm Is associated with 
and chartering of Wolf Cub "Packs" feeding place—a trait that he is said thin blood It cannot be corrected un- 
and with reference to this most In- to share with some human creatures. t)le blood is built up. 
teresting branch of the Boy Scout We do not believe that animals, Intel- Mr Ed Hall,'Main-a-Dieu, N.S., suf- 
Movement may be had upon applies- ligent as they often are, have quite fered trom rheumatism for years, but 
tien to the Boy Scouts Association, the sense of humor that human beings. wafl more fortunate than many vic- 
Bloor and Sherbourne Sts., Toronto, have; yet here Is an authenticated

story of one small elephant’s prank 
that clearly points to a sort of mis-

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
$1.00 m tube.

THE LEEM1N0 MILES 60s, LTD. 
MONTREAL
for Dr. Julea Bengufir1 Brand New.

“Have you not appeared before as a 
witness In this suit, madam?”

“Ko, indeed! 'This is the first time 
I have ever worn it.”

^RELIEVES PAIN m
■

A Little Wisdom.CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION Dishwashing Machine 
is Effective.

As proving the very real efficiency 
and desirability of the mechanical 
way of washing dishes, a series of 
tests recently conducted by a resident 
of White Plains, N.Y., are extremely 
interesting. The electrical dishwash
er was placed in this particular home 
on trial, and the skeptical “prospect” 
started his tests with a determination 
to prove the general worhlessness of 
the device. Count was made of the 
number of piecedlbf tableware used by 
the family of t^o adults and two small 
children, for each meal, and tijie opera
tions of handling and washing, both 
by. hand and by machine, also were 
counted and timed.

It was found, futhermore, that the 
machine’s capacity for washing the in
side of bottles was more than human, 
and that greasy pots and pane, with 
the aid of a washing powder supplied 
with the apparatus, promptly became 
spotless without any of the usual un
pleasant effort. As the machine’s ca
pacity was-sufficient for the dishes of 
two meals, it was a simpe matter to 
reduce the number of operations still 
further. As a result, the housewife’s 
total gain amounted to two hours a 
day, or even more.

Couldn’t Understand It.
“Mother, the teacher said I was 

made of dust.”
“Yes, dear.”
“Well, if I was born In January 

when the snow was on the ground 
where did God get the dust?”-

Those who take great pains take 
great profits.

A silent man’s words are never 
brought into court.

It’s hard to pay for clothes that have 
been worn out.

He who saves in little things can be 
liberal in great ones.

More trouble lies in having nothing 
to do than much to do.

A-many things remain impossible 
till they are attempted.

Before you run in double harness, 
be sure of the other horse.

’T|s better jLq put the shoulder to 
the wheel than the back to the wall.

He who loses money loses a little; 
he who loses a friend loses more, and 
he who loses courage loses most.

of the mostConstipation Is one
ailments of. childhood and ocommon

the child suffering from it cannot 
thrive. To keep the children well the 
bowels must be kept regular and the 
stomach sweet. To do this nothing 
can equal Baby’s Ovrn Tablets. They 
are a mild but thorough laxative ; are 
absolutely safe and never fail to re
lieve constipation and indigestion; 
colds and simple fever. Concerning 
them Mrs. Jules Fauquereau, Nomin- 
ingue, Que., writes:—“My baby was 
terribly constipated and suffered day 

to five Mae 
from the

first they helped him afad now at the 
age of thirteen months he is a big, 
healthy, happy boy.”

MONEY ORDERS.
Pay your otit-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
Dollars costs three cents.

❖
No Need to Quarrel. Hope vs. Evidence.

• “Oh, mamifaa,” said little Charlie, At the grave of the departed the old 
“I’ve upset the salt-cellar over . the darkey pastor stood, hat in hand.

Looking into the abyss he delivered 
“That was very careless,” answered"himself of the funeral oration, 

mother, “but go and brush the salt off, “Samuel Johnson,” he; said sorrow- 
and see that you don’t spoil the table- fully, “you is gone. And we hopei you

is gone where we ’specks you ain,

clean tablecloth!”

cloth.”
“But, mother, when anyone spills 

salt they have a quarrel,.don’t they?”
“Yes, that is so,” agreed mother. 

“But why do,yxm ask?”
“Well, mother,” continued Charlie, 

r‘if they don’t spill the salt they don’t 
hav^ a quarrel, do they?”

“No,” answered mother, 
quite right, but I can’s see why you 
ask.”

“Well mother,” replied Charlie, 
getting his back to the wall, “it wasn’t 
he s8lt I spilt, it was the ink!”

and night, I was 
Baby’s Own *

Mlnanfs Ltnlmsnt for Dandruff?

Where the Difficulty Lay. 
Professor (giving examination) 

“Does any question embarrass you?”
Bright Student—“Not at all, sir. Not 

at all. The questions are quite clear. 
It Is the answers that bother me.”

The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,

»

RHEUMATIC PAINS 
HAVE DISAPPEARED “That’sOnt.

Elephantine Humor.

ASPIRINAs a Result of Treating the 
Trouble Through the Blood.

Halifax, N.S. 
Minard’s Liniment Co.. Ltd.:

Gentlemen,—I have used Minard’s 
ment and have found It a good 
■fly. After the explosion I was 

pretty well shaken up, having quite a 
number of bruises and cuts, but thanks 
to Minard’s Liniment I am my old self 
again. It healed the sores and bruises 
and gave me much relief. It Is true to 
its name as the King of Pain, for It 
stop7>ed the pain almost at once. I first 
noticed the ad. In the Montreal Standard 
and decided to Invest In a bottle, for 
which 1 am not sorry, but can say with 
truth that I am thankful for It having 
done all It claimed to do. and in my 

and a satisfied cust 
one can possibly 
of it and I think

Only “Bayer” is Genuine
Llni

❖
The Future of Brazil.

Brazil, which is most wholly in the 
tropics, has the opportunity to upset 
the belief that no people can reach 
the very highest civilization in a tropi
cal climate, 
pleted, credlt$L~Brazil with 30,500,000 
people, which makes it the second 
American country in point of popula
tion. Some modern men of science, 
most of them British, maintain that 
when’ means have been found to uti
lize the heat of the sun as mechanical 
energy the tropics will become centres 
of production and therefore of civili
zation. If that should be true, what 
country could match Brazil, with its 
great resources of minerals, timber 
and land, and its great navigable 
rivers?

SAVlli^
(E *

The census, just com- m
case much more, 
er Is the best ad. 
That Is my view 
will agree with i 

Your 
(Sign

tims of the disease, for he found a 
remedy tfffct so built up his entire 
system that he Is now free from rheu
matism. Mr. Hall says: “I was taken 
down with rheumatism, and at times 
was under the treatment of several 
of the best doctors in Cape Breton, 
but they held out no hope for ray re
covery from the trouble. I was con
fined to bed for three years and a 
helpless cripple from the trouble. I 
could not move, and had to be turned 
in sheets. My legs and fingers were 
drawn out of shape, and sores devel
oped on my body as the result of my 
long confinement to bed. I was in 
this serious condition when a friend 
advised the use of Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills, and I began taking them. The 
first benefit I felt «from the pills was j 
an improved appetite, and then I be-1 
gan to feel stronger, and was finally 
able to get out of bed and go about on 
crutches. I continued taking the pills 
for months, slowly but surely getting 
new strength, and finally I was able 
to lay the crutches aside. I will al
ways be lame, as the result of my long 
stay In bed my left leg has shortened ! 
somewhat, but otherwise I am feeling 
fine and able to do my work as :
Fishery Overseer. I may add that j 
when the rheumatism came on I ( 
weighed 140 pounds, and when 1 be- j 

, , . , , , . gan going about on crutchesnicknames or sobriquets rod to a good , * B and now , anl at ! There is a general opinion that the
example of the manner in which such j nor*a, weig|,t. There are many here ; guee„ of England is a person of eon-
names came into being first as a popu- whQ know an(1 can vouch for the truth siderable strength and determination
lar tribute or attribute to the bearer, of tfa€se statements.” * | of character. That opinion is reflect-
and later, under the growing influence , You can get these pills through any j ed in a number of more or less amus- 
of the necessity for having more than j dealer ln medicine, or by mail, post j ing stories. One of them relates that 
one name by which to distinguish a pald| at 50 cents a box or six boxes ! the Prince of Wales, while visiting the 
man, became finally a hereditary | for j2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ ! British forces at the front, saw in a

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. dugout lie pictures of his royal father j
3*---- >------ and mother. Under the King’s was

“Cascarets” If Sick, rs very truly, 
ed) ALFRED Warning! Unless you see the name 

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Take * 
Aspirin otoly as told in the Bayer pack
age for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothacre, 
Lumbago and for Pain. Then you will 
be following the directions and doe- 
age worked out "by physicians during 
twenty-one years and proved safe by 
millions. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin 
is the trade mark (registered in Cana
da) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacidester of - Salicylicacid.

Bilious, Headachy SLAIN,
184 Agrlcola St..

Halifax. N. S.
chievious humor.

A mother elephant was dragging 
from one spot to another in a ship
yard an extraordinarily heavy timber 
that she had been unable to pick up. 
Two chains were fastened to her col
lar, each joined to a huge hook, which 
was fastened into the end of the log. 
As she toiled along with her burden 
her half-’fcrown baby elephant walked 
beside her.

She came at last to an incline 
where she had to exert her entire 
strength to drag the log up; and while

To-night sure! Let a pleasant, harm
less Cascaret work while you sleep 
and have your liver active, head clear, 
stomach sweet and bdWels moving re
gular by morning. No griping or in
convenience. 10, 25 and 60 cent boxes. 
Children love this candy cathartic too.

Glass Houses.
Two suburban gardeners 

swearing vengeance on cats.
“It appears to me,” one said, “that 

they seem to pick out your choicest 
plants to scratch out of the ground.”

“There’s a big yellow tomcat,” the 
other said, “that fetches' my plants 
out Ad then sits and actually defies 
me.”

“Why don’t you hurl a brick at 
him?” asked the first speaker.

“That’s what makes me mad,” was 
the reply. “I can’t. He gets on top 
of my greenhouse to defy me.”

were

»
The largest insect known, but now 

extinct, was a dragon-fly, which had 
a wingspread measuring two feet.

*-
Hear, Hear!

Mr. Gasbag Jones stood on a soap
box at the corner of the street.

A huge crowd surged around him. 
Surely liis heart should have been 
glad!

But lie was dissatisfied.
He tried hard to be heard, but it 

was-all in vain.
Every attempt be made to speak 

was interrupted by some member of 
the audience.

At last, stamping his foot Jn great ! 
anger, he bellowed at the top of his

"Every time I open by mouth a silly 
fool speaks.”

And the crowd agreed With him en
tirely.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper

Surnames and Their Origin
than one name necessary for identifi
cation.

CROTHERS
Variations—Crowthers, Crowder. 
Racial Origin—English.
Source—An occupation.

Few persons in this country who 
bear the family names of Crowthers, 
Crowther or Crowder knew that these 
names are the s®me, or what they 
mean, for the word from which they 
have been taken, though a common 
one in the middle ages, at the period 
when family namt.s first made their 
appearance, has long since been 
obsolete.

The “crouth” or “crowd” of medieval 
England was a musical instrument, a 
six-stringed affair, nearer in appear
ance to the cello than to any other of 
our modern instruments in the violin 
class.' The “crouther,” “crowther” or 
“crowder,” of course, was the man 
who played it. Most often he was a 

- travelling musician, playing profitably 
at local fairs and in the castles of the 
nobility.

The surnames arose first through 
the habit of referring to “Geoffrey le 
Crouther” or “Roger le Crowder,” and 
as sons very often followed the same 
calling as their fathers, it is easy to 
see how the surname, at first descrip
tive, being passed down from father to 
son, finally lost its descriptive signifi
cance, and came to be a distinguishing 
family name, in a period when the 
population of the country was growing 
so rapidly, and intercommunication 
between various communities increas
ing so as to make the bearing of more

A Quick Relief 
for HeadacheGROSVENEUR 

Variation—Grosvener.
Racial Origin—Norman-French. 
Source—A sobriquet.

A headache U frequently caused 
by Wdly digested food; the gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 

thf nerves and 
causes painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. 15 4o 30 drops of 
Mother Seifd’s Syrip will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief.

This is one of those family names 
tracing directly xto a Norman-French 
origin, which are so common in Eng-1 
Mob, yet by no means in the majority.

It belongs to the classification of

turn irritates

-*
Royal Fractions.only

Lii

America’s Pioneer Deg Remedies 
Book on$ DOC DISEASES
How to Feed 
Free- to any Ad

dress by the Author. 
H- Olay Olovsr Oo., IAo. 

118 West list Street 
New York. TJ.B.A.

Mailedname.
The name comes from two Norman- 

Frenoh words, “gros” and “veneur,” 
and it means “stout hunter.” Freezing Point* of Fruits Are 

Measured Electrically.
written, “George, the fifth”; under 
the Queen’s, “the other four fifths.”

No greater compliment could have 
been paid a man in those daÿs when In an attempt to evolve methods of 
hunting was a major sport, an enter- preventing the spoilage of fruits and 
prise of some danger and considerably ; vegetables by freezing while in tran- 
more serious than that of modern sit or storage, the U.S. Department ol 
times except where big game is being 
sought

As a family name it Is not so wide
spread as some others, but neverthe
less of sufficient importance to de
serve .mention.
that the sobriquet was applied to a 
great many more persons in the Mid
dle Ages than have bequeathed it to 
their posterity as a-4amily name.

“DANDERINE”
Send for list of invention» wanted 
by Manufacturer». Fortune» have 
been made from «Impie idea». 
“Patent Protection” booklet and 
“Proof of Conception*’ on request. 
HAROLD C. SHIPMAN * CO. 

PATENT ATTORNEYS « )
W WlfM.N" CHAM.... - - OTTAWA. CANADA

INVENTIONS'

Agriculture is conducting thousands 
of experiments at the Arlington, Va., 
laboratories, to determine at what 
temperatures these products freeze. 
The experimental apparatus consists 

There is no doubt ! 0f a large tank In which brine is cir
culated, and thermocouples, which 
possess the peculiar property of gen
erating weak and variable currents of 
electricity when they are subjected to 
changes in temperature. These vari
ations are registered by delicate me
ters. So sensitive are the thermocoup
les that they will detect a difference 
of temperature of .0001 deg. In ser
vice, a test specimen of fruit and a 
thermocouple are placed In one of 12 
cups in the lid of the brine tank. By i 
watching the specimen and the meter j 
closely the exact temperature at 
which freezing begins is determined 
with great accuracy.

Girls! Save Your Hair, 
Make It Abundant!'

MOTHER!
»#“California Syrup of Figs 

Child’s Best Laxative'
v

TV//?j.

e
35*T.
704 \SL4Q

At all l
LI

No Place for Hilarity.
The storm was increasing in vio

lence and some of the deck fittings 
ha<L already been swept overboard 
when the captain decided to send up j twice

Immediately after a “Dander! qe” 
massage, your hair takes on new life, 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appearing 

as heavy and plentiful, because 
a signal of distress. But hardly had 1 each hair seems to fluff and thicken, 
the rocket burst over the ship when a Don’t let your hair stay lifeless, color- 
solemn-faced passenger stepped on to less, plain or scraggly. You, too, want

lots of long, strong, beautiful hair.
A 35-cent bottle of delightful "Dan- 

derine” freshens your scalp, checks 
dandruff and falling hair. This stimu
lating “beauty:tonic” gives to thin, 
dull, fading hair that youthful bright
ness and abundant thickness.—-All 
druggists!

Slop that pain!
Xwanning, iootb(ngr. comforting 

relief follows an application of Floan's 
Slap it oh the attained.

Accept ’’Celltomla" Syrup ot Fig» 
only—look tor the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little etomach. 
liver and bowels. Chil iron love its 
fruity taate. Full directions on eeck <*'$’ 
bottle. Yon must «ay "Callloral*.-

Liniment. Just 
overworked muscle. Good for rheumatism, 
tso. Penetrates without rubbing.the bridge.

"Captain,” he said, “I’d be the last 
person on earth to cast a damper on 
any man, but it seems to me that this 
Ls no time for letting off fireworks.” 

—-------- *-----------
No one in the London jewellery 

trade is working full time.

Sloatts
ISSUE No. 13—’21.
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CUTICURA HEALS 
BABY’S FACE

Could Not Seep Eruption 
Itched and Burned So.
*‘I noticed a little pimple 

baby’s face. I thought it was from 
the sun but it kept getting worse and 
the skin was red and very hot. He 
could not sleep,qf rest-the eruption 
itched an<j tmrned-eo, apd it caused 
him to ycraVfhv 11 .was quite dis
couraged. f.\ ■’

“I .saw an advertisement for Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment and sent for 
a free sample. I bought more and 
after using two cakes ofCuticura Soap 
and two and a half boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment he was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. S. D. McGuire, Clarksburg, 
Ont., Dec. 18,1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for every-day toilet purposes.
gSafeSctiio-5 C*i?aa“nDeSÆ

It’s Up to "You as a Parent
you feed, your boy or 

girl real building food,or some; 
thing that merely "tastes good"
whether

Grape «Nuts
furnishes exactly the food val
ues needed to build young bod
ies, and the taste is aeligntful
Grocers everywhere sell this 
staunch wheat and. malted, barley food

Ready Co eat ~Economical

m4
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DR T A. CARPENTER >_

physician and sunobon
MILDMAY 1» HfKO*ûhV-sîÉ^Sœsnsèi 3sm

Special Ear, Nose And "t
House Surgeon lor one year et Toronto 

. General Hospital

IS '/Ahreat 1\J/ Ti” 'V

Telephone Np. 18

)J. P. PHELAN .
FRED B. JAMES

Assoc. Member Engineering Institute 
of Canada

Architect and Orff Engineer. 
Walkerton. OnUrio.

Building Designs, including Re-j"**- 
ced Concrete Structures, Bridges, 
Power Dams, Street Paving, Jet
age, Drainage, Watersupply and Gen
eral Municipal Engineering.

Phones 150 J. and 61. Walkerton.

- MlldmayDro^iat¥ AMr. Frank Lalor and Magistrate 
Hastings, of Durmville, have issued 
a writ asking 660,000 damages from 
Hon. W. E. Raney, Attorney-General 
of Ontario. The actions are the re
sult of statements made to a deputa
tion which waited on the Attorney 
General. *

Li*

F
, Easter Display of newest Dry Goods, Ready to Wear and 

Footwear.

Dress Goods

The bad condition of the roads is 
saaid to be due to the lack of snow, 
which allowed the frost to sink deep 
into the ground, and now that Warm 

vehicles

/DR. L. DOERINti I
dentist MILDMAY. Shoe Specials

Ladies Dongola Tie Pumps 
Newest Styles at popular price $5.00

weather is coming heavy 
i>reak through the loosened earth. 
Very few cars are to be seen in some 
sections, where the road Is except
ionally bad.mMWm /J6

Our sales have been tremendous 
these lines becalsc the values 

exceptional.

Here are a few new numbers.

SSL* • • Mens Brown and Black Dress SJhoes 
A' real dressy shoe at much less than 
regular, now

Owing to the opposition that has 
developed by Protestant and Roman 
Catholic religious bodies the passing 
of Legislation to give Ontario a di

court will not likely be intro-

h $7.00t !month.

Wet Sand Shade, all-wool Serge, 52 
inches wide, real value at $4.00 a yd. 
Navy Botany Serge, 48 inches wide,
reg 5.00 now ................$2.85
Donegal Tweed for Suits, Coats, and 
Boys’ Wear, wide width, only $2.50 
Flowered Crepe for Dresses and 
Waists at .............................

\i Raincoats !vorce
duced this session. Those who ask 
the establishment of divorce courts 
claim that the right or wrong of di
vorcé does not enter into the ques- 

institution

ÂMarch 29th 
Opens Spring Term Nifty Boys Raincoats only .. $10.00 

Mens Tweed RaKTcoats at $15 & $20 
Mens Tweed Effect Coats, $10 to $12 

$3.90 up

AT
tion, that divorce is an 
already established, and that it is 
only a question of whether courts or 
parliament should deal with It,

Ladies Spring Coats
New Styles at lower prices 

18 00 to 30-00
You will say so too.

blooming with beautiful things for Easter 
Ladies neiy Heather Shade Silk Hose, foimer price
2.50 now T.T........................................ :
Black Silk Adanac rib top reg2.5o (also colors) 1.75 
Ladies Silk Gloves ................................. -1.00 to 1.75

Ladies Raincoats atm/trwgi $1.75 yd.

rC< 90c to $1.75New Voiles at 
Serpentine Crepe for Kimonas at 65c Linoleum & 

Lin. Squares
Owen Sound, Ont.

Business, Shorthand, 
Farmers1 and Preparatory 
Courses. Staff of Spe
cialists.

CLIFFORD.
That our store is fairly

The house of the S. Sugg estate 
on Clarke street, occupied by Mrs. 
Sugg, has been sold to John Field. 
His mother will move to the village.

wear.

Mens Suiting Linoleum, 4 yds wide------  $5.00 yd.
Linoleum Rugs in pleasing patterns 
and leading sizes at popular prices.The prices are for suit lengths and 

best trimmings and are much below 
regular values.

All wool Salt and Pepper... $24.00 

All wool Dark Grey

Mr.R. M. Hazlewood has sold his 
milling property to H. F. Smith, a 
practical miller and business man 
from near Braantford.

Catalogue fre Just In !Cushion Cords
Long Silk Cushion Cords, assorted colors, 90c each 
Mercerized Gotten Cords........................ 60c each

The news 
surprise throughout thecame as a

village on Saturday morning, 
understand the new man has pur- 

storehouse

$29.00 Blue Bird China. This is the best 
we have ever had. Will make splen
did Birthday or Wedding Gifts. 
Don’t wat. 
more.

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary

We
All wool Salts Grey, extra quality 

$35.00
Indigo Blue of exceptional quality 

$38.00

and weightchased the mill, grain, 
and Mr. Hazlewood’s residence, and 
takes possession about the 15th of 
April. We understand Mrs. Hazle
wood and famiy will go to her moth
er’s cottage at Grimsby Beach, and 
Mr. Hazlewood may remain here for 
a few weeks to wind up business ac-

We cannot get anyWe are showing a wealth of Beautiful Ribbons 
for Spring and Easter.only .

The.Store for Honest ValuesWestern Ontario*» Beat 
Commercial School Try Maple Leal Flour , , _____

KNECHTEL & KNEÇHTELmssm,
STRATFORD. ONT.

counts.

Tuesday, January 4th, and 
students may register in our « 
Commercial, Shorthand or J 
Telegraphy departments 
any time. Our courtes are 
thorough and practical, and 
we assist graduates to posi
tions.

Get our free catalogue-

Growing Old Gracefully Jos. Kunkel
.. Mild may

v.at I Are you 
g row
ing old 

l grace- 
] fully?
* W h p 

wins in 
the race 
of life? 
Is it the 

-man 
who is 
thin- 
blooded, 
weak, 
t i r p d 
all the 
time ?

An athlete trains for every race. 
A man is as titrong as his blood* 
and as old as his arteries. Make 
your blood redder,, your health 
better by taking that old fash- 
ioncd-blodti tonic—sold fifty years 
ago and still “good as gold”— 
namely,Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. Sold by all druggists, 
or send ÏOc.to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ 
Hotel in Buffalo? N. Y„ for a trial 
package,

Chatham, Ont.—” For many years I 
suffered with atomaqh trouble, and I 
tried many rcihedies, but they seemed to 
bo a failure—I seemed to be getting 

j InsteàiLoI hotter. Ouedaylcamo 
possession of a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s 

Golden Medteal Discovery and took it, 
and my stomach trouble 6eeinM .com- 
pleteiy cured. rlui\ e great faith /n this 
medicine, and hope anyv sufferer that 
reads this will give the Discovery a 
trial. Once tried, you will never be 
without it.’’—C. Titub, Jb., 3ti Duke SU

(41r
Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 

Six-horsepower 
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

Wi

V
known.

ll]

D. A» McLACOLAN, j 
Principal f

WWW«»W»<66W«m6
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Cockshutt 
Farm ImplementsThe World’s 

Greatest Artists
EVERY FARMER NEEDS A FORDMike%

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cuttlrg Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

AMBEROL
RECORDS

i You don’t hesitate to own a binder for a few day’s 
use per year—to save time.

Why not a Ford for use day or night every day in 
the year.

•—to save time that can be better used in productive work 
—to keep you in close personal touch with markets,
.—to handle light produce to town,
—to bring out help to your farm, •
—to keep the boys contended on the farm,

The sturdy Ford is the fafm car you want for de
pendable power endurance, simplicity and economy.

We render Ford Service and sell Genuine Ford Parts.

Yongc and Charles Sty.,
TORONTO, ONT

Is well known throughout Cana 

da for high grade work.

Accountancy, Stenography Type
writing and general improvment 
courses ; much personal attention 
given to students; graduates 
readily obtain employment; open 
all year. Write to-day for pros- 
.pectus. Enter any time.

Anna Case, Frieda 
Hampel, Thomas Chal
mers, famous grand opera 
ertiets—John Philip Sousa, 
Victor Herbert, world- 
renowned musicians—Ada 
Jones, Harry Lauder, 
popular favorites, and 

of others entertain 
you on Amberol Rereads, 
made to play saohumly oo 
Thomas A. Bdieeo’s woo- 

Ambereia phooo-

Call and get prices be- 
'fore purchasing elsewhere.q

derful
graph- A
The fallowing records are 
big favorites with thou- 
mode of AmbeaoU owners 
—they should be in your
collection i

uStabTby Frieda 
' Hen pel with Criterion Quar

tet. No. «9680. -

u. Back To Old Vir.

liJvKhe Matin’» ef a Darn’d 
Fine Man, by Ada Jones.

R«uatn’*in the GUwwIn'. by 
Harry Lauder. No. MOM.

If you cannot conveniently 
call at our store we shall 
be glad to serra you by 
eali. Order records by 
eeekr and enclose postal 
Hweey older or chock.

J.F. SCHUETT

won o LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
ONTARIO

into
W. J. ELLIOTT, Priaeipal

EMILDMAY

No GuessWork.
Banking by MailSMITH’S POULTRYjFARM 

for best quality winter layers, baby 
chicks and eggs for^Iiatching

White and Barred Rocks, and 
S. C. White Leghorns 

Bred to wfti 
Bred to lay 
Bred to pay

Thpse who order early will be sure of 
' their supply.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. 
FRANK F. SMITH

Those living at a 
distance can do their 

Banking By Mail just as 
I IS I safely and conveniently as 
1/5/ though done in person. Many 
IsJ Farmers save themselves special 

trips to 
system of 

Manager will explain this helpful plan. 
Write or see him, the next time you are 

in town.

Our method of testing eyes and 
String them with glawea, ie mod- 
cm, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

A*

m
town by adopting 
Banking By Mail. • The

It coats you nothing to let us 
examine your eye*.

our

If you are Buffering from head
aches, pain in back of eye», or 
viaion Ie blurred, or you get do
xy eatfly. Something m the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glaaaea that relieve the etram.

, yi

AYTON
V

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKPrices Moderate. MAPLE LODGE YORKSHIRES.

Young sows due for June farrow
ing. Young hogs 5 months old, good 
type and show ring quality.

Otto Johann.

Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA 

MILDMAY BRANCH.
HANOVER BRANCH, ... 
WALKER»» BRANCH.

Established 1864.
A. C. WELK, Manner. 

H. W. BRITTON, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS. Meneger.

C. A. FOX
Walkertonbwbllbn

Optician

L-.

!..

-

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant is pronounced 
by experts to have no su- 
p£rior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
[lour. We have a first- 
class miller In charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 
you will be convinced

E. Witter & Co.

ilc
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Don’t Add 
Another Burden 
to the Taxpayer’s 
Load

-
__ K-1 m IV «

r
4 "Ml

Its Value Is Intentional- m. ft Ï'
if

S*"
N',fr

\
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Xr Ontario’s Burdenxt. Vc\t
Public Debt - - $1,153,000,000

(Federal, Provincial and Municipal)

Annual Taxation - $186,000,000
(Federal, Provincial and Municipal)

»<fW 4 l'in
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Ontario’s Drink Bill - $36,000,000I
(Year previous to ProvincialProhibition)4

/

Q ■m 'A\

'THE Importation of i- “Booze” is adding dead 
weight to the heavy burden 
of taxation now borne by 
the people of Ontario.

Importation of “Booze” is 
adding to the cost of law 
enforcement.

I Importation of “Booze” is
I adding to the cost of jail

maintenance.
I Importation of “Booze” is

adding to the cost of hospi-
I tals and asylums.

,1 Importation of “Booze” is
adding to the cost of living.

Importation of “Booze” is 
bedevilling the administra
tion of the Ontario Temper
ance Act, and defying the 
temperance sentiment of 
the province.
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CACH added Gray-Dorj which goes 
into use serves not only to provide 

^ fresh evidence as to the quality of the car, 
but also emphasizes anew the high ideals 

l of the Institution which builds it.

tf
«

■i ■¥
/

SMT:

iF’l
* »- A surprising majority of the thousands

ÿjfe. ” of motorists who have selected the Gray- 
1 Dort as the biggest value in the motor 

field tell us that the reputation of the
has been the most

J

Xrz /car
men

fAül” .
responsible for the car 

if imoortant factor in their choice. •-X

m
W And this is natural, because only by 

deliberately intending to give heaping 
hope to produce such a 

the Gray-Dort at its price.

t * ■

Shall the importation and the
bringing of intoxicating Mfl 
liquors into the Province HU 
be forbidden ?value could we

'Zii
1

car as ri'Hr • Shall the importation and the 
bringing of intoxicating 
liquors into the Province 
be forbidden ?

L. PLETSOÏ& SON YES X/
z 9k »,

ONTARIOMILDMAY

Gray-Dort Motors, Limited .VCHATHAM,ONTARIO
l Ld

—and vote--
' ACT WILL BE ENFORCED.In giving sentence Judge Sutherland j 

pointed out the heiniousness of the 
crime He said the older man should j
have been a protector of the girl and j Adolescent Act, which requires that 
the young man was warned to make after September 1 next, children shall 
amends in the future. Crown Attor- be kept at school until they are 16 
ney Dyre prosecuted. The unfortu- years old, according to announce- 
nate victim of the crime is a daugh- ments by Hon. Mr. Grant, minister 
ter of the men’s employer! Her of education. “But we will be reas- 
mother has been in the hospital since enable and enforce it gradually,” in- 
1913. The parties live near Price- timated Mr. Grant. “Children who 
ville, in Glenelg Township, near are 16 years of age and who have 
Flesherton. The girl who is expect- been working for a year will not be 
ed to become a mother in a few mo- forced back to school. We expect the 
nths. was made a ward of the Child- people of the province will co-oper

ate,”

=9
There 1s to be no weakening of theThe New Grocery Store <

r
i YE<

. . The Public will find the gccdscf all kinds fresh and < 
of the best quality. We keep nothing but the best.

Also a full line of flour, such as Five Roses, Banner ; 
i White Seal, Hydro, Oak Leaf, and also’Feed, Bran, <
• Mldds, Low-Grade—Mixed Chop, Oil Cake,> Molasses 
; Meal, Côtton Seed Meal, Dr. Hess and Pratt’s Stock <8 
; Tonics and Poultry Food. All these stock feeds guar- 1 

anteed.

Caih paid for Butter < nd Eggs. Bring your Dried A pplc *

<

This is no time to add another burden 
to the taxpayer’s load

».
ren’s Aid Society.

REDUCE ALLOWANCES.

Ontario Referendum Committee
rv

The sum of $1620000 has been set , . ., .
J aside to pay the expenses of the cen- A reduction in. wages to be pai 
1 sus of Canada to be taken in June, the returning officers, deputy return-
1 which figures out at 18 cents a head ing officers and poll clerks, who will
1 of the population, on an estimate of work in the coming referendum on

nine million people. Twenty-four the temperance question on Apnl 18,
< thousand enumerators will be era- has been made py the Dominion Gov
< ployed; and this will mean that the emment, through an order-In-council
< returns will be made much more issued by the Cabinet. Notice to . la to re-
< quickly than in other census periods, this effect was received by Shenc tariff thereturning officcr Is ^

The work will start June 1 and it is Richardson, returning officer for Ot- ceive only $2 Per pol , p y h
expected to be completed .early in tawa. The notice came from the au- turning office™J7 per ^and

i August. Each enumerator will have ditor general’s department and no poll clerks $ P y'
to «il out from answers given by ified him that the tariff of fees had for polling booths remains at ?10.

----- the citizens, four scheules concerning been reduced from the former tanc, Averill Mitchell two
were sentenced by Judge Sutherland population and agriculture with par- : which Provided P-ymem ” U “Rested“tiL ago
at Owen Soundest Thursday to . five t.culars as to animals kept in towns per poll to the returning o ,*> young™™ Con8table Green anl Pro-

John McBeth, aged 56, and Walter x years in Kingston penitentiary with an^ c_ltl“’ fhe blinT8 orma l0n » clerk. Under the new vfncial Detective Elliott in connec-
Cox, 19 who were charged with an 20 lashes, and two years and three concerning the blind. j lor me pou ciera. J tioo with » burglary at Palmerston
offense agaim t a 18-year-old girl, months with 10 lashes, respectively i

GEO. LAMBERT.
were brought up for trial beforo 
Judge Hayea on Monday, charged 
with shop-breaking.. Hayes, who is 
now serving 18’months at the Ontar
io Reformatory for the theft of an 
automobile, was sentencel to an inle^ 
terminate term of not less than six 
months anl not moe than one year, 
the sentence to run concurrently. 
Mitrhell was fined $160 and costa jJk 
allowed to go on suspended sentence

Flour, Feed and Groceries
Phone 36 <Mild may - Ontario

«■ fti(F iA__v
LASHES AND PRISON TERM.
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* A Farm Woman’s To^flrest ' .< »

IpF*------ippiiy§'~
1

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 1
The traditional woman who could, inches long-are neceaa.ry m repa.r

not drive a nail without hitting her, ing furniture or for holding anything 
thumb, and who» did not know the that haa been glued.
screw-driver, iT'wo khi to the average carpentry than fust ovmlng a gotri 

«.# tn-dav She Is her collection of the right kind of tools, own “handy man” oniony a light There are tricks to all trade, to the 
job, and ha. learned that a screw in carpentérs as well ds the cooks and 
time will save a door hinge, and a the right way Is almost invariably 
nail in the loose board on the cellar the easiest way to work, 
stairs may prevent a bad fall. The Right Way to Work.

One inheritance however, has come For instance, some people do not 
down from the past; the old tradition know that wood should never be 
no longer holds, but its baneful influ- lubricated by oiling. Oil feeds wood 
ence is still to be seen in the tools an(j makes it swell, consequently its 
with which she accomplishes her re- use vrill make drawers, etc., stick in
sults. She uses not the carefully stead of moving smoothly. Beeswax, 
chosen, well-kept tools of hpr husband paraffin, or common yellow laundry 
and brothers, but a collection of dis- soap are the best lubricants for 
cards from the farm shop that have drawers or doors that stick. Wax or 
found their way into her ^kitchen soap rubbed on a screw makes it easier 
drawer.” to drive in, and makes it possible to

One of the first and most important l use a slightly rusted screw without 
things the “handy woman" must learn danger of its sticking or perhaps 
before she can tackle the simplest job splitting the wood
with confidence is that “tools make In driving screws thc rarpenter 
the workman,” or at least a great part drills a hole first with a drill slightly 
of his work. A tool chest of her own, smaller than the screw he is going to 
fitted with carefully selected tools of use; if the screw hole is an old one, 
modem design and dependable he may first enlarge it «lightly with 
strength will save their first cost a reamer in order to enable it to 

limoi over take a screw of larger size. If the
The minimum 'equipment for effi- old hole is too large for the screw 

cient work is contained in a household he wants to ui.e he plugs it w.th a 
utility cabinet put out by a well- piece of wood, driving the plug in 
known firm This is a box about 12 with a hammer, and then proceeds to 
inches wide by 14 inches long, con- drill or ream as for an en‘,r*'>r."e* 
taming a hammer, saw, screw-driver, screw hole. If the screw head is to 
drill and a pair of combination pliers be sunk level with the wood the 
-the five most important tools ip the carpenter enlarges the top of the hole 
carpenter’s repair kit—and an assort- with a brad awl; in this case he fills 
ment of nails, screws, etc., in the most( the hole with putty, e“''e”ng t . 
useful sizes. This outfit is priced to- screw head, and pamts .it to match 
day at $6.60, though present condi- the rest of the wood, 
tions make it likely to vary, and the In making repairs of any kind it 
tools are of fair quality. There are, is "Well to remember that a screw s 
however, two faults, to ray mind, in of infinitely more value than a nail, 
this set: the size of the box limits the it holds more firmly, pulling the parts 
size of the saw (which should be fromj together while a na. drives them
15 to 18 inches long for practical use) apart. In any car i, it is important
and does not provide space for the that both nails and screws.be driven 
new tools that will probably be added in straight. A screw especially, f 
from time to time driven ,at an angle, is likely to split

lv ii r MnkpB Rest Cabinet the wood, and will not go all the way
Wall Case Makes Best jn. Many amateur carpenters do not
The ideal household cabinet is a knQW the vaiue| or the existence even, 

wall case with sufficient space to of mending piates, and the part they 
hang a large number of tools, for can be made to play in reinforcing 
tools should hang each one in its gnd bolding together old pieces of 
place, and not be jumbled about in furniture. Mending plates are small 
the bottom of a box. Such a tool ^ gteel pjecea about one-half inch 
case can be bought empty for about wide an(1 a]moat any length, from one 
$7 or $8, but could probably be made and one_half jncbes up. They have a 
by a carpenter for less, or, better still, gcrcw jn each end, and when
could easily be evolved at home from screwed (iown firmly over a split in 
a good box somewhere near the right & pjece of wood w;ll draw the parts 
size. My own tool case is a converted togetbar and hold them as long as the 
medicine chest about 24 inches high, wood w;n contain the screws. Angle
16 inches wide, and 6 inches deep. A iron3 are mending plates bent at right 
small shelf near the bottom takes the angles in tbe middle. They are. spe- 
place of the drawer for holding boxes cjaj |jje savers to old chair arms that 
of nails, screws, washers, etc.; nails are breaking ]oose.

the back and door- Care of the Tools.

wT
APRIL 3RD

The Ideal Christian, Roman* 12: 1, 2, 9-21 Golden Text— 
St Luke 6: 31. -

Address communications i/o Agronomist, 73 Adelaide 8*. West, To rents.

Milk Seales Bring Profit. out if each one is giving enmi*h»to
I remember a few years ago, I P-V her keeping, etc. Th«e^are

bought a certain cow. This cow. many farms that *»ve 
looked good to me, but there was one ; cows which
thing that I did not like about her, ^ ^^Vygoodgu^r testi- 
That was, because she was a «mail, ^ thf ùf milk in a pail
cow. However, I got her tor si tea- “? of froth on the top! I’ve
sonable price so I “took a chance. | geen many a peraon gct -fooled" that

I always gave my cows balanced, But the milk scales arex sure,
rations. To do that I had to weigh And there ever was a time that 
each cow’s milk and after finding out | “knowledge was power,” it is now- 
what one_ gave and estimating her adays in the dairy business, 
weight I would mix a ration for her ^ b watching the scales
with the correct proportion of carbo-! there have becn times that a 
hydrates proteins and fats J, of, cow wouId ,*,gin to. drop off in
course have a table which shows the flQW Bj, investigating I . would 
amount of these in he different k „ds finJ ^ th# cauge and correct it. But 
of feed and tel.s ^e quantity that t been weighing the milk
cows need that give different amounts milking I would not have
of milk and butte, fat according to, tC sudden “drop off” and
their size. While all standard books hav6 gonc on milking, perhaps,
telling about feeding Ç»ws have this unti)%he too far to get back •
information in them, it can also be Then again, when trying some
obtained from the Department o£, kind of feed, the scales will show
Agriculture at Ottawa. | lf it is beat to uae it. If it agrees y —_

After I had found out what.proper witb- tbe cowa the scales will give the 
feed was best for this new cow, I regu]ar milking weight or better, if 
learned that she did not need as much tbe jeed ja bctter for them. If the 
as the other cows that were larger. feed ig not as wen for them or hi not 
And yet she did as well in proportion rejjabed aa well by thorn the scales 
as if she were big. In fact, the scales wjjj sbow it by a dropping off in the 
(by weighing the milk) showed if she dow 0f course, to get the full bene- 
was getting too much or too . little fit from weighing, regularity in milk- 
feed. | ing must be looked out for. It is the

By carefully using the scales each ]ittle things which, taken care of, will 
time she was milked, I soon found make a cow do he: best. If one will 
out when she received the right am- J on]y watcb the care taken of one of 
ount of grain. Too much grain is tbe record-making cows they will 
sometimes as bad for a cow as too underatand it better. But the scales 
little. Besides it is being wasted. I ig the fundaméntal guide in their 
A good many farmers generally feed
each cow the same ration of grain, j g0| evcn ;f one baa the best cows 
They think that it is too much bother that can be raised, and the best, of 
to figure an individual feed. But, if fceda to give them, and the beat of 
they would only weigh their cow’s' care ;n atabling (the best of every-
milk they would soon be convinced ■ thing), and also the use of'a Babcock 
that the trouble is worth taking. test to determine the quality of their 

I found out that I saved about fif-j m;ik. with all these there .is, only 
teen cents each day by giving the gueaaw0rk unless the milk scalfcs r.re 

ration which was as she 
needed, as shown by the milk scales.
So, at that rate, when she got too old 
to keep, the saving that I had made 
on her feed would more than offset 
the difference which I might have 
gotten if she were a larger cow. In 

instead of losing by getting

:•

22 whL^G^’s^gh^law.and ^ 
set- is to become the supreme motive .fall 

tingforth the mercies of God, how our activity, must be sincere and un-

Ü? «toTuré MS sss%:.
t- selves from the guilt and power of >t °H^^t^With^1 His 

•in, has provided salvation in grace of Hh spirit. Withoa- ms Jesus Christ f<£ all who believe In spirit, indeed, we are not His, but

’zjzsz* zsssjsn F
gttf SI M TnM "tMïanWfeÿjSrig îfcffitWS t£ anefa tÆt ^good?”

i exhortation le: He haa saved us; we Brotherly love. The apostle exhorts
” gre Hie; lot us give ourselves to Him. that there be real affection, tender-

A living sacrifice. That which is ness, and consideration in their love 
offered in sacrifice is given to God. It for each other, and that they should 
becomes His, and is not to be divided be quick to honor one another. Again 
or taken back. The sacrificed victim he urges diligence in this holy service, 
of ancient worship was slain at the warm interest and enthusiasm, hope- 
altar. Paul exhorts to the giving of a ful gladness and steadfastness^ 
tife in all its activities and powers, Trouble will come, but they will find 
to be lived in obedience to the will of strength in prayer. Always there will 
God—e life not to be destroyed, but be opportunity to go out of themselves 
to attain fulness and perfection in in kindly ministry to others, in hospi- 
euch obedience. Given to God it be- tality, and in contribution to the aid 
comes holy, and so must become fit in of those who are in need, 
every way for His service, and ac- Bless, he counsels, even those who 

i cep table to Him. And, Paul adds, this persecute you. The Christian e lips
£__ bi your reasonable service. That is to are for blessing, not cursing. Enter
~ * '“iStyMfiWfr^Irhat God asks is not a mere heartily into the joys and sorrows of

formal or mechanical obedience, but a others. Be glad in their gladness, 
rational and intelligent aervice. Find- share their sorrow, and preserve a 
lay says (Peake's Commentary) it kindly relation of peaceful friendti- 
“ünpkes intelligent, practical devo- ness toward all.
tkm, the religion which makes work Mind not high things, or, as R.V., 
Worship." "Set not your mind on high things.

Be not conformed to (R. V fashion- Moffatt’s rendering is clearer: “In- 
ed to) this world. There is a higher gtead 0f being ambitious, associate 
standard of conduct for the Christian with humble folk.” He continues: 
than that which the fashion or fancy “Never be seif-conceited. Never pay 
of the age dictates. That higher stan- hack evil for evil to anyone. Aim to 
dard may approve or disapprove what be above reproach in the eyes of all. 
fashion demands as proper. It is the ge ak pcace with all men, if possible, 
will of God. We, applying this teach- so far a8 that depends on you. Never 
ing to ourselves, must seek in Christ reVenge yourselves.” 
a renewing both of mind and heart so Pau] thinks that It may be
that we shall be able to put to the i gsiMe t0 preserve peace, but that 
test matters of daily conduct, to dis- the Christian should do his best. If 
criminate between what is good and war jg foroed upon him he may have 
bad, or between what may be good as men have fought against
end what is brat, and so toprove ^ |^antj the thief, the murderer, 
what is that good, and acceptable, and , 'he invader 0f the sanctity of 
perfect will of God. This '= th® home or country, or in defence of the
art, the true wisdom, the best educa- weajç
tion, to be able to know, and readily Buj. there must be no place fov re- 
and freely to choose what God by Hm That rests in the hands of
spirit is closely revealing to us as ouj God, whose justice is unfailing, yet 
duty, not only because it is «W. but tempered and controlled by love. Paul 
because it has come to be the glad teg a famoua passage from the 
and free and willing expression of the Proverbs (25: 21, 22), in
new life that is in us. which the finest revenge is declared

9-21. Love—without dissimulation. that of kindly and helpful ser-
Paul has been setting forth the Chris- "J 
tian virtues (vs. 3-8) of modesty, re- vlLe- 
gard for others, and moJeration, 
fidelity, constancy, simplicity, dili
gence, and cheerfulness in the exer
cise of the gifts which God has given,
•and in d< ing the work which He has

-

their
.

sf-

I

care.

used. . •
If farmers would begin with .the 

milk scales, try them for one year 
in an honest, careful manner, they 
would find there would be some profit
able susprises. And, .as one. thîng 
leads to another, balanced ^rations and 
the use of the Babcock test would 
be given a trial, with other things to 
help that go with them. The. Armer 
would gain and the nation, too.

There is no reason why the farmer 
cannot use his head as well as his' 
hands, and the. milk scales isd^he 
stepping-stone in that -dipfiStapn.

' ---------- *---------
You cannot build a repu tat içnt^on 

the things you are going;,to do.

new cow a

my case,
a small cow, I made ; in fact, I could 
afford to give her away when she got 
old and still not lose? But if I hsd not 
weighed her milk, and done as most 
farmers do, I would never have known 
that I was feeding her too much, and. 
she would not have done so well 
either.

Of course, the principal 
weighing the cow’s milk is to find

Finally the injunction to the Chris
tian is simply: . ... ,

“Do not let evil get the better of 
you; get the better of evil by doing 
good.’” (Moffatt). • _____________ ___

ren-'ii forto him as you would to another man; are driven into
listen when lie talks. Pretend you're two for each tool at just the right imoortant advice
interested even if you’re not. And if distance to catch -he bulge of the ^ P . ,. .
you’re not I'm ashamed of you; handle-and a block of wood with the old enpenter «Mp»'the be- 
you’re not a good father. holes drilled through it is screwed to bl.«n. ‘hfea^°'ould

Be a companion, a pal, to your boy. the floor to hold the drill bits. to ^ have rema4ed before
I love boys. Not because I was one You can’t always go with him when The first equipment should '"^ud ' _lJthat her tools must never be thrown 

myself, once. Not because I’m one he aets out with other boys to go besides the tools shown, sandpaper inU a box t0 knock «gainst
yet, in some respects. Not because clear around the world, and gets of various grades, a P , ’ eacb «ther and dull thé edge of saws,
I've had two of my own. “Just be- about five Vmles away before he de- oil 8an, a P°t 0 ca.p - , f | li' chisels etc. That is the great valuecause,” I guess. They’re such lovably tides to return. Your limbs may be can of putty, and a three-foot foldi,g ^ doget; k gives each
unreasonable and reasonably ifnloye- too old to permit your climbing into rule. . • tool a place into which it can be
ly creatures, that I can’t help loving the inevitable cave (I always pitied Buying tools, however, is ®., ^ The second ru]e would be,
them all. Of course,.! spank my own, city boys who couldn't have a cave) that grows with ttar mm, and to, P»t »eo ^ any for
now and then; and am sometimes when your boy and the neighbors woman who owns the tool c!*est j L h ̂ as not designed For in-
tempted to spank the neighbors’, too. pIay they’re Huck and Finn and Tom, soon find that she fairly need- others( « screw-drivers as
But what’s a few spanks between Sawyer, or re-enact "Treasure Is-, besides the tools listed h®re “%n*:«T| „ rice Verea^ and do not
friends? I’m old enough now to real- land." But don’t lick him when he sities. A cabinet rasp—a kind of ^ , ’ at.rew-drivers to open boxes
ize that my father was right when comes fome with his clothes torn. I Is invaluable for filing °? thc I * 'as can openers. Never hammer
he aaOdn,y,trtanÔt”e™plac=han “ ' | coTathoVtot;^'a^s worth oTa'd^or "s ,uldenl7becomeS too^large! withthe wjm-ho iiere-mtoti.do

- s irs sastK: sir • ^ 2 svt *s
good and great man’s hat. I should urging here And there hasn t been A reamer is a usefu. tool that sup- imouy g ca'refully but with
rather hear a happy boy’s whistle a day since that the hot tears haven t plants the drill ,on many kinds of " lct our hammer swing

ï lais?e-rto-chimsïijcomeand9orry- fSit aai^
often"0 Only1*®* stdatwh^a real They Help Each Other. ping“botW nree«arynOperation, to saw, not ^ ^

boy is quite likely not to be real. j Three neighbcrs of mine, who own beware driven in. A pair of wire- In a word,.do not have more tools 
I can remember when I thought I farms of about the same size, have ... liera to bite off the project- than you need, but try to have all 

was going to be a great man. Now been doing their work together for two . =d o{ naii3 and screws are a that you need, take care of them, and 
I’m hoping my boy will be. And so seaaona witb excellent results, and a convenience, they are so learn to handle them intelligently,
the world goes, life after life, cycle without hiring outside help. to u=e and s0 frequently useful. You will find amateur carpentry a
after cycle. As we grow old, our chil-, ,n the spring they start «tone farm s(luare ia „ valuable sup- sport rather than a chore, and your
dren keep us young. The things we to put in the oata crop. Two disk the j , t to the folding rule; it simpli- tool chest as good an investment as 
wanted for ourselves we try to get for ground) and the other follows with the f p' measuring and marking, and -your sewing machine or fireless cook- 
our children. I never had a Christ- dri]1 They do all the breaking on it casy to do accurate work.’er, and will never want to be without^
mas tree. My boy has never failed the three farms in the order that they . of clamps—about 10 or 12 it again.
to have one. On the other hand, 1 come. At corn-planting time one __y__ ___ _____ ' ——■
had red-topped, copper-toed boots. I disks,- one harrows the ground, and| ~j~ the aah of bran there is a large 

• Every boy deserves a chance to the other f0n0Ws right behind with! Dropprtion of phosphates, much larger! 
make good. If he fails, he deserves the pianter. The planter is owned by ; 'han in tbe asb 0f barley or oats.
another chance. You, father on the tbe tbree in partnership. Corn culti- ----------- »-----------
farm, give the boy something of his vation is done by each one separately,1 Ear-corn arid green alfalfa meet the, 
own—a pig, a calf, a colt, a plot of unless one 0f them gets too far be- j needs of growing pigs better, and at 
ground. Don’t sneer if he fails. You hjnd then they „u help him catch up.! less cost, than chopped alfalfa and 
didn’t know everything when you be-j Dpring hay-making they all work ground cob and cornmeab The alfalfa | 
gan, even if you think you do now. together again. The owner mows his stems and cob-meal _are better suited
Pat him on the back when he does h and when it is dry they all help to the needs of sheep or cattle. They ;
well, and pat him when he fails. Talk put’it up The hay tools r.re owned can randle more fibrous, indigstible
1 ' ----- in partnership. Grain is harvested matter than pigs. 1

the same way. One drives the binder, 
and the other two shock it up. The 
binder is owned co-operatively. All 
three belong to the same threshing 
ring that does the neighborhood 
threshing. This ring is debating the 
purchase of £ threshing rig of their 

. own.
Corn cutting and husking, being a] 

job, is done by each one ;

I LOVE BOYS
By FRANK C. MOORHEAD.

lÜFpiMllMle
|g|g|,J mmabout five lniles away 

cides to return. Your limbs may be 
too old to permit your climbing into 
the inevitable cave (I always pitied 
city boys who couldn’t have a cave) 
when your boy and the neighbors'

can 
rule.

that grpws
woman who owns .

find that she fairly needt others j which it was 
Is-1 besides the tools listed here as

;> /
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Photojr.pl, of ■ Sold of Foil Whoet, .howlns f«rtlli.ed and unf.rtlHjod dr.il

Does it pay to use Fertilizer?
Taking a. a ba.i. last year’, increase, in yield, and the present pnee.
'“'sr.pe'rttoCunn-, Shu,-Gain Fertilizer for Oat. returned M.37 

I, #s h « •• •• •• " Corn
51 ........................... Wheal- *.44 -

" Potatoes “
•• Sugar Beets

Shur-Gain Fertilizer now, before the rush, and th

>

*1 4.52
$1 5.85
$1

Order your 
avoid disappointment.

" Shur-Gain " fertilizer ia sold
____ ughout Ontario by representatives who
are farmers and are using Shur-Gain 
fertilizer themselves. Every farm is a fact 
—Keep your factory running at maxim

^axxvlkâ>
®p y«

capacity.
If there ia not a "Shur-Gain 

you, write vs re garai
" representative near 
no agency. West Toronto

HIDESWOOL-FURS
DBAOON SKINS—The handl
ing of these skins la our spe
cialty. It will pay you to ship 
to ua If you have three or moi a

ess number the
charges are too heavy.freFrht

ilWILLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO 

ESTABLISH SO 16/0_______J
mlill g f P

MACHINERY1

II
^ ip 1

—»ea. M.iNO-ruiL ci.ic'ie,awil’t GOODSEEDâ f ERTILIZy ,sg?L° j

rir

AA /wr$ ENCOURAGE PAYING INVESTMENTS
CUT DOWN WASTEFUL EXPENDITURE

i one-man
separately. By working together these, 
farmers keep down the amount of ; 
money invested in machinery, and at j 
the same time get all of their work i 
done at the proper time without its | 
being necessary for them to hire out-} 
side labor. Their team work pays i 
them well, and takes little extra work 

: or trouble.

t
average gaiix of 50 bushels per 

for an

X Three Onlarlo Polalo tesls gave an 
acre, and corn leats an increase of 2S bushels per acre.
Indiana Station has just announced a gain of $167.00 per acre 
expenditure of $63.00 in tile, lime and fertilizers.
Order your fertilizers Now—and make sure cf the plar.tfood supply. 

Booklets free on request.

<Si; ^rr~-ïull GaufeeN°9Wire
"7^^" Pev/icct Galvarniiing
." Full Weight Rolls

Full Length Rolls 
La.sts Cl 
Lj/elim*

LÿI},
îi^LLETT COMPANY 

Toronto.

For5ale by ,
Hardware —.

aflac/9 by -

The Canadian Heel ~~
and Wire Comp any limited-'^

Hamilton,Ont. Winmpeq,Man.

SOIL AND CROP IMPROVEMENT BUREAU 
Henry; G. Bell, B.S.A., Director, 14 Manning Arcade, Toronto

|
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estimated that Canada’s an-| It is
nual less agriculturally through para- 

, sites is $126,000,000. !ISSUE No. 13—’21.
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“BSESÎ&tatw :«MS*» ■A
.Maintains That She Coulai 

Pay it Anyway—Urges 
Parleys.

A despatch from Paris Bays:—In- 
titea-d cf the orve billion m®rks go-dt 
which it 18 demanded that Gefrinany 
pay before March 23, the Reparations 
Ccmmi£'3M>n has received a tong rote 
—.in German. This note eevid thrse 
things:

First—G ermany * did net owe the 
money asked for.

Second—If she did owe it she 
couldn’t pay it.

Third—However, Berlin wouild bade 
it over with the allies.

The Reparation Commission grafted 
Sheep in Wales I a reply to Berlin saying Germany

Die of “Flilke” jcculd net question the figures of the
_____ commission amid bad not met the de-

A despatch from Cardiff Mys:-1 manda to fuMH the toealy tm^The 
Nearly 20,000 sheep have been killed crmraKtSon sen* to the a.Wed Covern- 
recently in the V.-le of C’.wyd by a mAls ratification than Germany had 
disease known as “fluke," according toj failed to fulflM the reparation torma 
a report to the Welsh Agricultural of tile treaty, and advising action. 
Council. Experts say the point of at-1 Under the treaty Germany 
tack is in a certain class of snail, and'pledged to pay 20 billion njsrkabe- 
that better drainage of the land is fore May 1 when and How the O>m- 
the beet precaution against the dis- imssnon of Reparation ehou-d decide,

* Against thw sum Germany was to be
credited with deliveries of property to 
the sLlies of **7T tKè armistice. Several 
months ago Germany announced she 
HaS paid 20 bM lions. One morttlh ago 
the Reparation» Commfcsrton complet- 
ed its valuation and announced wit 
Germany had paid eight billions, and 
thus owed 12 biHicna more, and on 
March 15 sent Germany notice to pay 
up before May 1.

The German note stated thait Berlin 
oould not accept the Reparations Com
mission valuation of its payments, 
that Berlin estimated 20 billion markT 
had been paid, and therefore il^wed 
neither the one biUMon a-sked for on , 
March 23 nor, the eleven more asked 

The note says Ger-

Rescue of Prisoners.
Forces,

-a? zz a sdnst 5? SrE&SE
Wednesday,, inclusive, the casualties çerg a!>j {ouT e0]dicrs were shot dead 
reported in Ireland, comprising the and several of the soldiers including
Grown fdrCes, Siltti FèinerS and dvO- Lieut. Tenant, were wounded. In®___________________________
^or^^txe^v^aivce S a^TwteVlte troV'w^e <rv«> are he-e 6een getting In form torl^tomotisLtorTcambridge annual races.

Î3 anticipated, and a.s the Government come the prisoners that they had witn ----------------------- ------- .----------------------------------------- —-----------------------------------'

deattTpenalty a^V^d'to’mja^to ‘"in 1='CourToTthe King’s Bench TQ FORM A NEW A Startling Innovation.
E5 tŒ PROVINCEOF CANADA „ inl^to^,

à3retthreak is thought prob- S^ti" <£*“ Œ Commons^Resobtion Would « °ar MTUe without

able but the dwHy guerriilf warfare of levying war. The application was Divide British Columbia. discontinuing their employment , facil-SLtlhÎ^a^l police and the; made on the A Witch from Ottawa says:- W* ^^^nda!"^

iryJviidual shoctirg of policemen and martial had no Mllcation The formation of a new Province of ./jte finances and the size of
melt, suspected of having dealings Cornyris, in ma ,. » three of the Canada com-risting of “all that portion .. _erm|t
v.ltli .thci/v are considered not tokely said that the cxecut The 0f British Columbia which lies to the; ^ Pthe University cf To-

the House oî^*ions by God. CT W. ran ements were extended and adapt
er*- V.C., ^ ed to meet the needs of people engaged
Thompson, Yukon. Col. Peck s reso- ^ ^ ordinary employment. With
lu'tion reads: oniv certain absolutely indispensable“(1) Whereas, it has been the podcy, ‘Wiens as to size of classes, eon- 
of Canada to estaWlash n/ew Provinces ^ of gtaff svitaMe equipment for 
as the country develops, as was d»ne; ^ and with only ordi-
by the creation of the Provinces of ; ^ unlversjty fe£s prescribed, the 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, j oppcrtunjty is offered for the estab-
an<1' „ ,, , • lSdhment of what may be virtually lo-

“(2) Whereas, the natural resour-. rol conEge's affiliated with the Provïn- 
es of norttera Brutish Columbja and, cja] Uni“er£âty. The course thus offer- 
those of the T ukon are of a similar ^ jg the „pia,s.3,, CT “general” course, 
character; and ( h «objects of the first year being

“(3) Whereas, these resources «^English, Latin, French, algebra and 
bung developed and as a rfeul . the, ^ (one paper), trigonometry,
population of this territory is rapidly ^ gdence_ n(] tho9e of the second, 
increasuing; anti

“(4) Whereas, it is fully expected 
that the census to be taken this year 
wiill show " sufficient population to 
warrant the erection of another Pro
vince; and,

“(5) Whereas, the building of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific created a natural 
political division—

“(6) Resolved, that a new Province 
be formed consisting of all that por
tion of British Columbia which Lies 
to the north of the 52nd parallel of 
north latitude, and including the 
Yukon Territory, subject to the ap
proval of a majority of the electors 
of all the territory mentioned as de
termined by a plebiscite.”

i ■ imitf
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treatment, Dr. Carrell, himself, being 
in the hospital. Miss Wood remained 
with this hospital until March, 1918, 
when she sailed for Palestine with 
the American Red Cross Commission 
to Palestine, which 
under Colonel John Finley. Her duty 
to the Commission was that of surgi
cal nurse, and she acted in this capa
city in the American Red Cross Hos
pital at Jerusalem. She remained in 
the East until the spring of 1919, 
when she sailed for Paris.

In France a couple of months was 
spent in Red Cross duties, and then 
Miss Wood, with other nurses, left 
for Poland to help in the fight against 
•typhus in that country. She remain
ed in Poland five months and during 
this time had a very harrowing ex
perience *in the. Polish town of Biola. 
At the end of the five months she re
turned to France, sailed for America, 
and arrived back in Sarnia in the 
middle of December, 1919.

After a rest of three months, she 
engaged with the Near East for ser
vice in the Caucasus and, with others, 
sailed for ‘Constantinople in March, 
1920. The journey was made into 
the Caucasus, but on account of con
ditions there, the nurses were taken 
back to Constantinople last summer. 
At this time, arrangements were be
ing made to open up the Canadian 
Hospital for Tubercular Children at 
Yedi Kcule, and Miss Wood was ap
pointed Superintendent of the hosjptal 
and delegated to oversee the renova
tion and equipment of the hospital. 
She is still the acting Superintendent 
at Yedi Koule, and from the tone of 
her letters, one would infer that she 
is very much in love with her work.

Send contributions to Mr. D. A. 
Cameron, Manager, Toronto Branch, 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, King 
Street West, Toronto.

Càn|d» «nd Armenia.
Canadians .especially interested 

in their own xtwjters in the disturbed 
area of the^C 
East. The following has been receiv
ed -at the headquarters of Armenian 
Relief :—

“Only the quick work of Miss Em- 
Wood and Miss Frances McQuade, 

its managers, saved from total des
truction the Canadian Hospital for 
Tubercular children at Yedi Koule, 
Constantinople, built by Cai idiian 
funds, when the building was recent
ly damaged by fire.

“The workers were aroused early 
in the morning by the smell of smoke. 
Miss Wood gave the alarm and the 
fire was finally located in the store 

Courageously entering the 
room, the workers removed six cans 
of gasoline. The blaze was finally ex
tinguished after it had caused a loss 
of two hundred dollars.”

Miss Wood’s home is at 221 College 
Miss Mc-

Rceds of the Near sent out 1w:

for by May 1. 
many is ready to present further argu
ments thiait it has paid up.

Officials of the Reparations Com
mission start© that the commission wag 
sovereign, and that its figures stood. 
Therefore, Germany is in the position 
of refusing to fulfill the treaty.

third, and fourth years being English, 
French, science and any two of hiis- 

politicaltory, psychology, 
economy.

This departure is in accord with the 
well-known democratic policy of On
tario's University. Its design is to 
make the advantages of higher educa
tion available throughout the Univer
sity’s entire constituency, 
“cheapening” of university education, 
-for university teaching and examina
tions will be maintained at the tradi
tional high standard, but it does bring 
higher education to the people's doors 
—especially to the doors of those 
adults who have, for any reason, fail
ed to avail themselves of youth’s op
portunity for learning. To obtain a 
B.A. degree will involve just as much 
work as it ever did, but the extraneous 
obstacles have been removed.

It is such innovations as this, aloijg 
with the notable work that has been 
and is being done ill tko regular way, 
that entitle the University of Toronto 
to the most generous support of the 
Provincial Government.

Austen unamoei iam 
Who succeeds Bonar Law as leader, 
in the British Commons, of the Coali
tion party.

•>
A party of sixty British farmers 

with £35,000 for investment in land 
have sailed for Canada. The major
ity are bound to the Lloydminster dis- 
trict in Alberta.

»
Many young men are willing to 

start at the bottom if they may go 
up in the elevator. __________ _

This'is no
Avenue, Sarnia, Ontario.
Quade is a native of Charleston, 
West Virginia.

Miss Wood is a graduate of the 
Training School for Nurses, John 
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Md. 
Since graduating she has had quite a 
varied experience. A year was spent 
In Pittsburg, Pa., in connection with

Weekly Market Report
$2.75 to $3. Maple sugar, lb., 19 to

Honey—60-30-lb. tins, 22 to 23c per 
lb.; 5-2'A-lb. tins, 23 to 25c per lb; 
Ontario comb honey, at- $7.50 per lb- 
section case. . oc ,

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 35 to 
36c; heavy, 27 to 29c; cooked, 50 to 
55c; rolls, 31 to 32c; cottage roll®, 33 
to 34c; breakfast bacon, 43 to 46c; 
fancy breakfast bacon, 53 to 56c; 
backs, plain, bone in, 47 to 50c; bone
less, 49 to 53c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, Zi 
to 28c; clear bellies, 26 to 27c.

Lard—Pure tierces, 19 to 19%c; 
tubs, 19% to 20c; pails, 19% to 2014c; 
prints, 20% to 21 %c. Shortening 
tierces, 12 to 12%c; tubs, 12% to 13c; 
pails, 13 to 13%c; prints, 14% to 15c.

Choice heavy steers, $10 to $11.50; 
good heavy steers, $8.50 to $9.50 ; but- 
chers’ cattle, choice, $9 to $10; do, 
good, $8 to $9; do, med:., $0 to $8: do, 
com., $4 to $6; butchers' bulls, choice, 
$7 to $7.50; do, good $6 to $7; do, 
com., $4 to $5; butchers’ cows, choice, 
$7.50 to $8.50; do, good, $6.2o to_$7; 
do, com., $4 to $5;fceders, $7.7u to 
$8.75; d'0, 900 lbs., $7.25 to $8.2o; do, 
800 lbs., $5.75 to $6.75; do, com., $5 to 
$6; earners and cutters, $2.50 to $4.50; 
milkers, good to choice, $85 to $120; 
do, com. and med., $50 to $60; choice 
springers, $90 to $130; Lambs, yearl
ings, $10 to $11; do, spring, $13.75 to 
$14.25; calves, good to choice, $lo to 
$16.50; sheep, $5 to $9; hogs, fed and 
watered, $15.50 to $15.75; do, weighed 
off cars, $15.25 to $15.50; do, f.o.b.. 
$14.50 to $14.75; do. country points, 
$14.25 to $14.50.

Toronto.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 

$1.89%; No. 2 Northern, $1.86%; No. 
3 Northern, $1.82%; No. 4 wheat, 
$1.74%.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 47c; No. 
3 CW,A2%c; extra No. 1 feed, 42%c; 
No. 1 feed, 40%c; No. 2 feed, 37%c.

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 81%c; 
No. 4 CW, 70%c; rejected, 58%c; 
feed, 58%c.

All of the above in store at Fort 
William.

American corn—96c, nominal, track, 
Toronto, prompt shipment.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 43 to

22c.

<•
Widows’ Pensions Budget

Lower in Britain
A despatch from London says:— 

British war widows are re-marrying 
so rapidly that the Chancellor expects 
to be able to reduce pensions appro
priations in this year’s budget by 
.1*10,000,0^0 sterlii g. This, however, 
is only one of the factors contributing 

| to the anticipated reductions, but it is 
stated that thousands of women made 
widows by the war have again become 
wives and thus have automatically 
taken their names off the pension list. 
The pensions granted to widows of 
soldiers who died in active service, are 
withdrawn when the Widows remarry.

jf

*
The River St. John, in New Bruns- 

wick, 400 miles long, is called the 
Rhine of Canada becauseHudson or 

of its sc end c beauty.
45c.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, $1.80 
to $1.85 per car lot; No. 2 Spring, 
$1.70 to $1.75; No. 2 Goose wheat, 
$1.65 to $1.70, shipping points, ac
cording to freight.

Peas—No. 2, $1.55 to $1.65.
Barley—Malting, 80 to 85c, accord

ing to freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 3, $1.05 to $1.10, 

nominal.
Rye—No. 2, $1.45 to $1.50, nominal, 

according to freights outside.
Manitoba flour—First pat, $10.$0; 

second pat., $10.20, bulk, seaboard.
Ontario flour—$8.50, bulk, seaboard. 
Millfeed — Delivered, Montreal 

freight, bags included: Bran, per ton, 
$37 to $40; shorts, per ton, $35 to $38; 
good feed flour, $2.25 to $2.50 per bag.

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $12 to 
$12.50, track, Toronto..

Hay—No. 1, per ten, $24 to $*-6, 
track, Toronto.

Cheese—New, large, 33% to 34c; 
twins, 34 to 34%c; triplet®, 34% to 
35c; old, large, 34 to 35c; do, twins, 
34% to 35 %c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 48 to 
49c; creamery, No. 1, 58 to 61c; fresh, 
60 to 63c.

.Margarine—29 to 31c.
Eggs—New laid, 38 to 39c; new 

laid, in cartons, 40 to 42c.
Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus., 

$3.50 to $3.75; primes, $2.75 to $3.25; 
Japans, 8c: Limas, Madagascar, 
10%c; California Limas, 12%c.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
gal., $3 to $3.25; per 5 imp, gals

Floating Safes Good seeds are uniformly bright 
colored, whereas seeds that have been 
exposed to moisture or that are dead 

duller and darker m color.

For Mail Steamers
-J

A despatch from The Hague 
The Dutch Indian mail steam-

arer\- says
ers have just been equipped with 
floating safes large enough to con
tain all of the ship’s valuables and 
registered mail, 
thing like a cross between a floating 
buoy and a submarine, and are equip
ped to ring belis, shoot off skyrockets, 
flash light and blow horns. The safe, 
if cast overboard in event its ship 
went down, would go floating about 
the seas attracting attention to Itself 
until its clockwork machinery, set for 

1 thirty days, ran down.

A« They look some-

Mfc>s Emma M. Wood of Sarnia, 
Ontario, Superintendent Canadian 
Hospital for Tubercular Children, 
Con stantine pie.

Dr. White’s - Tubercùlar Sanitarium, 
and this work covered social service 
work amongst the poor of the city. 
Leaving Pittsburg, she spent three 
years in,the Baptist Sanitorium, Dal
las, Texas. This experience was fol
lowed by a year in New York City, 
where she took a course at Columbia 
University, and at the same time lec
tured to the nurses in Bellevue Hos
pital, where she resided.

In the fall of 1917 she entered the 
War Demonstraitçon. Hospital, New 
York City, which at that time was a 
branch of the Rockerfeller Founda
tion. At this .hospital she was for
tunate in becoming familiar with the 
Carrell-Dakin method of wound

SI
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i”Wheat Arrives in Fine

Condition Via Panamjt
Montreal.

Oats—Can. West., No. 2, 64 to 65c; 
No. 3, 61 to 62c. Flour—Man. Spring 
wheat pats., .firsts, $10.50. 
oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $3.35 to $3.40. 
Bran, $36.25. Shorts, $36.25. Hay- 
No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 to $25.

Cheese—Finest easterns, 2£% to 
30c. Butter—Choicest -creamery, 67 to 
58c. Eggs—Fresh, 41c. Potatoes, 
per bag, car lots, $1 to $1.05.

Calves, $8; ewes, $7 to $8.60; lambs, 
good, $12.60; common, $11 to $12. 
Med. light hogs, $16; heavies, $2 les» 
than selects; mixed lots containing 
heavies, $15.60 to $15.75. Sows, $12.

A despatch from London says 
Messrs^ Dewar and Webb cf London, 
the consignees, of the big wheat ship
ment received from the prairie pro
vinces via Vancouver and the Pan- 

Canal, which arrived in London 
last week, have reported that never 

any shipment landed in better

mm

SEAPLANE USED IN WAR ON DRUG SMUGGLERS.
When the Empress of Russia arrived at Vancouver from the Orient, she 
met half way between Victoria and Vancouver by a Government sea

plane which scanned the path of the liner for miles around in ordert to detect 
any small craft that might be used by smugglers, to pick up drugs thrown 
overboard.

was
condition, and that the millers on the 
Corn Exchange have said that the 
wheat was about the finest which had 

been received from Canada.

REGLAR FË1JLERS—By Gene Byrnes
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UVB STOCK MARKBtS• ********* k*' * * * * *****.£ rORONTO
With 22W cattle on sale yesterday

* I the market jsras no better than the
* close of las?week. The best demand 

- X was shown for handy-weight butch
er cattle showing f“t ulld, quality,

* and % medium l»W priced butchers 
p( Very good demand was shown for
* I batcher cows* .
^ The market was lower and mclin-
* Ld to drag on steers with weight var-
* ioualy estimated at from BOc to 75c 

1 lower on this class ol cattle.
jL The bull market held about steady g 

! For milch cows and springers the ■
* market was Khchanged B
dr There were a'number of parties in- H 
W quiring for breedy stockers and feed- ■ 
4 era but there were not many of this ■ 
y I class. .‘IS
■w Generally the market had a slight ■
* I lower tendency. Reports from But- B
if. falo and other outside points quot- E
w ed cattle generally lower, and this B
v naturally had its reflectioni here. We gj
* think the immediate prospects are B
* for about steady prices but it is prêt B
^ | ty hard to forecast the future at a B

ime like this.
> With around 250 sheep and lambs ■ 

dr th\ market held about steady on the ■ 
-F I cliqjce stuff, but the medium and com 1 

class wore slow of sale. Choice I 
M I grain-fed lambs, hand# weight, sold 1
* fro5 $14 to $15; choice sheep $9 to gI ÿiO; heavy sheep and bucks, $7 to $8 g
Jf. The market-was well cleaned up with |
M the bulk of the lambs of the medium
^ to common quality. There is a fair
“ demand for a few choice spring lamb
* weighing around 50 pounds; a"d fat
4L These kind are selling around $14 to
* I $16 apiece . ,^ I The hog market held about steady
* at $14 f.o.b. and $15 fed and watered
* with a weaker tendency, and pacaers 
4 -I aiming at 13.75 f.o.b. for the balance 
4l I of the week.
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Northway Garments"
/ * ' . y;

t J
*

\• * SHE*

*

■

V

+

:.-xe •
her correspondence on the very latest stationery, the 

chances are she rets it from ua. Beeaaae we carry 
largest and beat assorted stock In town.

m Ladies Spring Goats and]
Suits

*m *
*
* '

* V ■*,z :/*
■

BVBBY NOVELTY «ndstta «y hero 
soon no it appears on the esrket. Bet we de not n«im 
T” ., ’ of business by any means. If there ia^sin!,U .rtktot the stationery line that we ought to 
have, please tell oe about" t. But we don t believe you

♦ j
.♦

* r. * 1When you purchase your new causcAo^knowTh^ no ™ttJr hXw

Spring Suit, Coat or Dress, you like |ong you have worn it, it retains its
to feel satisfied, do you not? You like original smart appearance.
to-j^ha^w^neUeted,wisely—that. Sk(frui designing, faultless tailor-*
qu^^^^pko*e«tela,/stVlo» workman- jng> selected materials, and shape- .
shi^y could not be better at any keeping qualities have given North- x v*

Garments pn enviable reputation

g* !*can.
* Ai.•

* Neither Do We Neglect*
,ÿ5*T?- K J-mpA

You will al-* . The other departmental — 
ways dnd our stock of Stank and Fancy Groceries, 
Fruits, Confectionery, and Patent Medicine. «®-»kte

peet and the price we ask as reasonable ae the

★ price.
We want you to have that satisfac

tion, not only at the time of purchas
ing, but always. That is / why so 
much importance is attached to the 
shape-keeping qualities of Northway 
Garments.
I pat on a Northway Garment, and

way
with the women of Canada.

Have ÿou tested the truth of these 

words? If not, do so. At evidence 
of our sincerity a Northway Garment 
label is sewn on all our garments. 
Look for it—It is your guarantee.

♦ every too
♦ condition of the market warrants.

4 NBILSON’S ICB CRBBAM-the lee Cream that la

4. different—always on inle.

W t

* At the Sign of the Star
* ' The Store of Quality 1 J
* -

Checked Çinghame
Checked Ginghams for dresses In the f 

neat small checks, also large plaids in all ^ 
the wanted color combinations 35c yd

Boys’ Suits $.8.95
Boys’Tweed Suits, made from i ood 

meelum and dark patterns. Sizes 25^The fly you kill now will not have 
* | a million descendants in July;

. Bashfulness is one fault that mo- 
" I dern children

She—(Receiving hubby’s pay en
velope)—You’re a dear.

Hubby—You mean a goat.

After you conclude that a bachelor 
holding a baby is the most awkward 
sight in the world, take a good look 
at a woman throwing a stone.

/•F -

/ J. N. Schefter 30. * *
-V- losing fast.arc Mens’ Felt Hats -

Made in Canada good quality felt colors 
Black, Green, Grey, Brown. Correct 
shapes - - A #5-UU

Steelclad Galatea
Indigo and cadet blue galatca with white 

stripe ancLpattem suitable for house drer- 
t>0) s^blouses, mens’ shirts etc. 35c yd

* -¥

ses,

Bopsalino Hats
In all the new styles and shapes $8.50'FrOStFence Ftnce *rices have

„ been lowered con-
m siderable. Get 
— your requirements 
-early.

Georgette Blouses
New Blouses just in, colors Navy, Co

pen, Malse, Coral, Flesh, made with short 
sleeves and low neck.
Sizes 38 to 42

It is proposed that no male in this 
Province shall be allowed to get mar
ried until he is twenty-one, by which 

fellow is supposed to be old 
In a~ ' in ,, 7-.

V Mens’ Fancy Socks
Men's fancy heather mixed seeks for 

present wear - * * *uuu

1
enough to have so 
matter of this kind, however, jt s 
hard to set an age limit. Some are 

foolish at forty than they

me se.ise.
; $6.50-

a.

È$F
"TT r_

even more 
m^re at twenty.

dtrs frost woven fenc- 
Frost coil wire, steel posts,

■Peabody’s” Overalls and Smocks, black with bib, blue stripe 
with bib, also black in pant style . - - - *2.50

• 4,1,il .... P*.-*' - V*
NEW HAMBURfi.

ing, Frost galv. gates, 
barb wire, oiled wire, etc. We have increasing evidence from 

time to time that farmers of Water
loo County are progressive.

Mr. A. S. Cressman near here, has 
just returned from Sarnia where he 
attended a free school of instruction 
in tractor operating.

An interesting debate took place 
at Kitchener a couple of weeks ago 
between a member of the junior far
mer’s club. The contesting associa
tions were Ayr and Linwood. 
subject of the debatewas “Resolved 
that free trade between Canada and 
the United States would he in the 

of Canada."’

HELWIG BROSSherwin-Buckeye
The World’s Best 

Incubators, Brooders.
We stock these cele

brated incubators.

65 and 120 egg capac
ity. * The Buckeye is 
guaranteed to 
more chicks and strong
er chicks than any other 
incubator.

Williams
Paints and Varnishes

We have a complete 
stook for outside and 
i side\use.

GEzKHDRA-Fv merchants,

The

SHER- WILL-LAC
A varnish stain which 

comas in eight colors. 
Will make old furniture 
look like new.

The debeat interests 
bate was keenly contested. It took 
the judges three quarters of an hour 
to decide which was the winner, the 
decision was given in favor of Lin
wood, who took the negative siée. 
New Hamburg and Kitchener took 
part in previous debates with Ayr 
and Linwood. A ‘buy at home’ cam
paign is on in this villag^. There is 
to be a series of twenty-six articles 
in the loca press pointing out why 
it is in the best interest of our citi- 

to spend their money at home 
be taken

hatch

the PEOPLE S STORE, jer i,

J&

SEEDS Men’s Ready-made 
Suits

Mens Spring Coats 
and Raincoats

Latest Models & Patterns
Regular $3C.OO for $22.00 

-• 25.00 for 19.00

20.00 for 14.00

SxClover and Grass Seeds Mangle and Turnip Seeds

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch A good deaXof interest will 
in the discussion with possibly some 
attempts to explain why some de not 
spend their money at home Some of 
our farmers are coming to the front 
with live stock. Seegmiller Bros, 
of Petersburg have a herd of Jersey 
to the number of 90 head, including 
“Lincoln Fern” the champion mature 
cow of Canada for 1920. We have 
also some wealthy men in Waterloo 

The will of the late J. P-

Regular $40.00 for $34.00 

“ 35.00 for 29.00

30.00 for 24.00

25.00 for 20.00

i-

:X What is under the surface 
of your Suit ?

County.
Livingston of Baden, four miles from 

estate valued at Spring Goods Arriving Every Day
Ginghams

Georgette Crepes Prints
Galatea

Call in and see our New Waists 
We handle the Butterick Patterns

here, shows an 
$553,000, consisting of bank stocks, 
victory bonds, life insurance, real es
tate and hash in bank. _

referendum matter is causing

.! -
&

Silk Hosiery 
Lçces, Buttons
Ribbons

When a house is “Built to your Order” you see t0 “ *aVome ltir in town. Meetings ... -

.. ‘ b&HsSFH
So it is with Tailor Made Clothes, that are "hand m ade and country.

The Voiles
/

Silks
21 .3** Only the best materials are used - both inside and_out-

the work is honestly done aid we can guarantee the| $. SIDERSOh 
garments to be substantial arid servie able.

Inspection Invited.

✓

6ur

Mildmay
1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

WE1LER BROS.MILDMAY. A. MISSERE,
k TAiLOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.
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